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HVAC Planned Preventative
Maintenance

Retail owners are currently facing challenges due to nationwide staffing
shortages, rising costs of goods, delays in shipping, fuel, and other
expenses that directly impact retail operations. With long lead times on
new equipment for the retail space owners, extending the life of
equipment is more important now than ever. BFC Solutions understands
the need to give our customers more time in their day to focus on running
their business. We offer bundled services from the roof to the kitchen to
keep your retail business running smoothly.

www.bfcsolutions.com

Reduce operational
complexity
Nationwide self-performing
service
Focused on sustainability

With the increase in energy,
labor, and materials we are
seeing operational costs rising.
We also know that in a single
store repairs and maintenance
can cost as much as $38,000
per year. Having a plan for
preventative maintenance can
help you reign in costs to help
your bottom line
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HVAC Filter Changes

HVAC Coil Cleaning

HVAC and Exhaust
Fan Belt Changes

Service Photos and
Account History

Refrigerated Walk-in
and Case Cleaning

Ice Machine
Cleaning

Interior and Exterior
Cleaning

Return Air Vent
Cleaning

OUR IMPACT ON
RETAIL STORES
Whether you’re a regional multi-unit chain retail store or
a large National Retail brand, we have a program to
meet your needs. We are ready to grow with your
business, giving you a vendor you can trust nationwide.
Our team of techs keep you on top of your preventative
maintenance schedule letting you focus on the what’s
important to growing your business.

We strive to reduce waste, both in our workplace and in our
products. In the workplace, we created dedicated recycling areas
where employees can separate compostable waste and recycle.
Our products are also sustainable. Our patented PleatLink™ filters
completely eliminate cardboard waste.

OUR GOAL
SUSTAINABILITY

SERVICE PORTFOLIO
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